
Dear <<First Name>>, 
 
Welcome to Issue #130 of our Spooky2 Weekly Digest. 
 
[SAMA] Episode 49: Eco Communities: How do they function? 
 
In this episode, SAMA Expert will share:  

What is the Eco Community? 
Why do we need to build Eco Community?
The benefits of Eco Community
How to build Eco Community.

Watch this SAMA video here: Episode 49: Eco Communities: How do they
function? 
 
Spooky2 Blog Articles 
 
Spooky2 5th Anniversary: Share Your Story And Win FREE Prizes 
Thank you for your support and participations. Here are the winning stories. 
 
4 Reasons Why We Don't Use Disintegration Factor 
The Disintegration Factor theoretically causes molecules to break apart, which
is sound science. 
 
Killing and Healing Presets Demystified 
This blog explains the benefits of healing presets compared with killing presets. 
 
Spooky2 Q&A 
 
Should you switch off the generator when removing a remote to TENS cable? 
I always stop the generator before removing the remote. What about you? 
 
How do the Spooky researchers find out which frequency will kill a special
microbe? 
Are they watching the microbes under the microscope while they try to kill
them? 
 
Can I use MW setting with the cold lasers? 
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If you mean to run a Molecular Weight (MW) program with Cold Laser just load
a MW program.  
 
What should I do for child's Epilepsy? 
There are some suggestions for treating child's Epilepsy. 
 
Spooky2 Discussions 
 
Spooky2 Rife for Life Facebook Group  
 
Parasites And The Full Moon 
Learn the active time, symptoms and frequencies of parasites. 
 
Dental & Jawbone Infections Spooky2 Testimonial 
More users reported positive feedback using Dental and Jawbone infection
programs. 
 
Spooky2 Forum 
 
PNC-28 Anti-cancer Peptide 
Here is some interesting information about anti cancer. 
 
Detox Preservatives 
Is there a detox program for preservatives? 
 
Coughing Dog 
Our 17 yr. old 8-10 pound dog has coughing a few times a day. 
 
Proposition for Offline Mode of "Biofeedback Analysis Tool" 
There is a very nice data visualization tool for biofeedback analysis. 
 
Best of health, 
Echo 
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Tel: 00-86-18001581176 
 
You are receiving this message because you are a valued spooky2-mall.com
customer. 
If you have questions, please feel free to contact us.

Our mailing address is: 
Spooky2 Rife

Room 209, Building 7
No. 9, Shengli West Road
Nanjing, JiangSu 211106

China
 

Add us to your address book
 
 

Want to change how you receive these emails? 
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list
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